UK International Soccer
Session Topic: DRIBBLING
Week 2
Drill 1: THROUGH THE GATES
Organization:
Set out a 30x30 playing area. Have players spread out with a ball
each. Place cones inside the grid making small goals (gates). Make
sure there are more gates set up than players. Each player
counts how many goals they can score by dribbling through the
goal. After each goal, each player must move to another goal to
try and score again.
Coaching Points:
1. Keep the ball close to them and change direction quickly
2. Keep head up as often as possible
3. Encourage players to use both feet and different surfaces of
the foot
4. Dribble at speed
5. Practice practice practice

Drill 2: STUCK IN THE MUD

Organization: Set out a 20 x 20 grid. All the players have a ball. One
player is designated the tagger and should stand waiting on the outside
of the grid, while the group of players position themselves in a space
within the grid. The tagger must attempt to throw a penny at all the
players’ balls inside the grid while maintaining control of their own
balls. When a player is caught they must pick up their ball and shout
for help. They can be freed by another player if a ball is passed
between their legs. Put a time limit on the game. The winning team are
the taggers who can freeze everyone in the quickest time. Rotate the
inside players every 2-3 minutes. Coach should be the tagger first to
encourage engagement between the coach and players.

Coaching Points:
1. Close control and ball familiarity – Keep the ball close to you
2. Head up as often as possible – know where the defenders are
3. Avoid and beat defenders with quick turns or skills
4. Dribble at speed

